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' For the Agitator*.
FILIAL AFFECTION-. ]

u Qea&emeii, what "will take ? —& A* J), i

Oar “lAtfla Dng.’Hhe other day ■-
Xo Bee bis mother dug bis way , ■ *

Tbrodgfc dearth-and dust and did'explain* _i
Xhat ** djytt** iotxs dirt in any liUse. $ |
He estreated all to let him“ treat," - - .

To him ifwhs both "bread and meat;" !

And meet his friends where he was bred |
HU 'dearest wish, the dough-face said. ; |

Yet after all,theSquatters say, ;
Ho “ squatted’' all along the way, ' {

And showed- them what they"sought tosee. f
- Ecxept hts glorious sovereignty, 1 ' !

He toll'd aSsradked and anelent Bell, 1 |
And mingledhirtors winged the knell;
The DnionSbled at-ereiy pore— [ ■’lwas bled; behind, ’twas bled before. j
He said ftiat ‘IBreak” had growninsaoe.
Was snorting and pitching to *win a Lane, s
Refused to “fpije,”-would rather-“fiiz” .

"Than go thd‘':nigger” unless ’twora his. '

>
«Old Ahe” ho had known him iong,

Was hiave and honest, keen and strong,
Had thought hid " splitting tails” was tme,
Bor he mauledtyis party and split it, too.

He found his mother, she heeded not
• It “ sovereigns” triedher son to “ spot,”

For well she-knew that by and by
Her Steve would get—ah! “just so high.”

■ Clymer, Hot. 8,; 1860. A.

_ ,i [ For tho Agitnl
|£J EXPEBIEJfCE AS A PEDAGOC
'. I was once employed to teach a Con]
School, (1 had'taught snch schools before!
have'dose it since,) and among my pupils j
several abecedarians. These vr§re r
alow at first, butliafterwards made respec
progress. The parents were highly pie
said theirchildreh had never learned so
&o. - Of’ course fj. was highly gratified
children had lefirped to read in words o
and three and l felt quite secure]

' any complaint from that quarter.
Another]quarter came, and with it ..the chil-

dren. I kept, them still in the spellingjbook,
till near tfie close of the quarter, occasionally
exercising them in reading lessons, wl en a
complaintreached me that the children di i not
learn. I was a) first confounded. I beg in to

think whether i| wete really so. I retnei nber-
ed—lst; That ifhad trained these children thus
far without alluring them to form any bat hab-
its ; their"rcadi|ig was natural. (This, h >wer-
er, was not appreciated.) 2d, That altl ough
they bad been (hiefly confided tothe read ng i.f
words instead-; f sentences: that is, the r bad
been confined Vio the spOlUng-book; yet they
"had. much, improved in spelling, and prom ncia-
tion, apd wbenfinquired to read sentences they
read them] mats’ i more readily than some who
bad sooner lefWthe spelling book. 3d, T uit I
had taught thsa intelligently I had awakened

i thought, arid had given them much metre cfcion
I of a moral and social character, and had rea-

son to believe they had been profited somewhat
1 by the same. >Henoe I conclude that the; bud

J received the worth of their money, and that
parents may err in estimating the'-pjogress of
their children in school. I have ob-

! served that children who bad been slow in learn-
ing the alphabet would often make'read; pi-o-
grfess for A time, and then appear to ariivp at a
stand-point, remain apparently stationary,
though their (felly spelling and reading exer-
cises the same. Now it woulp not

be fair to;cone tide that even at this time such
children jarerfi really progressing. They are
acquiring fanjfliarity with letters, words, and
sounds, and improperly instructed ate tijeasur-
ingijop ideas, and in due time we accordingly
find” that, if at study regularly, they at

... length ‘f takeTanew start," and go forwand with
' commendable success-—even so as to make op

foie'past]dullness, and in the end becofoo the
best and most intelligent scholar. Hence I
conclude—lst, That parents and teachers some-
times- judge incorrectly in regard to the real
progress of children in school. In the ejection
of a building, j)hhre may sometimes be> a tem-
porary suspension for the purpose of collecting
additional materials. Yet os those arej neces
gary' tb - tho completion of the structure, tho
wprk is really'progressing during this suspen-
sion. 2d, That the real character of tfie man
cannot always; be determined by that jof the
boy. The brightest children do notjalways
pnake the most Intelligent anduseful men. 3d,
iTfaiitperseverance in study is really mow valu-
able in One Who would excel, than superior tal-
ents. - Perseverance generally insures
4th, That teachers should not be discouraged
even if they dojnot immediately witness so great

as they wish. Let them discharge their
,3ntv faithfully, and their labors will not be
Wl' , ' S-Dcj-iun.

, - j llajnmond Creek, Tioga Co., Pa.

or.
V&.

; Marseal. Key’s Death Scene.— The ven-
geance allied power* demanded some

; afe<Dthe intrepid Nay, who had well
-nigh hgairypatjthe crown on Bonaparte's head
at Waterloo; teas one of them.' Condemned to

be shot, ha w*alod tp the gardenof Luxemburg,
on the morning of the 7th jofDecember, and
placed ih front of afile of soldiers, drawn up to
pjll hlml ;One of the officers stepped up to ban-
dage his seyea, but" ha rebuked him; saying,
“ Are ybri igporant that for twenty-five years
I have jbdei? ftecustomed to face both bait
and bullet V‘ ' fee then lifted his hat above his
Wd, and with;the same calm voice that bad
steadied'his columns so freqnently in 'bo tonr

and tumult of said; “ I deolarp, before
God and man, fhat I never betrayed my coun-

try—may myii eath render her happy! Vice
la France He then turned to, the soldiers,
and striking his hand on hiabreast, gave the
order, “ Soldiers, firs 1” A simultaneous dis-
charged followed, and the bravest of the brave
sank torise no more. ‘‘He who had fought

Jive hwyLrtA hkUU»for France, not one against
ter, was shot as a traitor 1” As I lookt d on the
spot where’heifoll. I could not but sigh over

. his fats. Trite, he broke his oath of oi|egianoe
—so 1 did others, carried away by their attach-
ment to JjTapoleon and the dnthaaiatm that
bailed bis approach toParis—still* ha was no

■■ traitor.! 1 !'j . '

(sin Thursdayevening lost, a couple of young
folks oaUei on Esquire F., and after Consider-
able heflttfeon, requested to be united in the
<< holy . jbojnda of matrimony,” which request
tbeßsquipe at onoe preceded to comply[with. —

Thebrida'ftom the lateness ofthe hourfand the
peculiar nature of the call, thought spine ex:

planatWn necessary, and so very innocently
remarked t “We came from Colnmbii county
to attend the fair, but, finding the taverns all
fttll, and no place for Ales, to sleep, we; conclu-
ded to get'married, so he could sleep wkji me/”'
SuohA wifa as that is worth htwwg.—Madison |
(Wls.) Fatrioi) 1

A young gentleman whtf had just mrfrried a
little undersized, beauty, aivya she ■would have
been taller, but she is, made of such precious
material that naturec|uld not afford it|

i'

I . THE TIOGA GO US’$T--' AG ITA TOR.
FALL CAMPAIGN

iPST OPESUta-M ’
' r ry-T I ~ '

c‘. & J. 1. BO BINSWS
, ONE PRICE SIOKB. "|

TITTE wlshlo'caU the attention of oOTftiernj| sad
IVY customers to ourassorlmenVot |

SEASOJfABME COODS, t

BOCH AS J
LiUISS’ 88858 SOODS

oowannra s

black and fang? silks
CHARLIES and DE LAXNES, ;

, INGHAM9, . BBUXiIANTS, ■FBBNCB AND AUBBXOAN PBINTS
; amo - ijL:- -

i SHAWLS, MANTILLAS AND DIJSTEB3.
Oar stosk of «tapis goods is Ikrgo. ParticolsrlDaties
is invited to onr -A .

BEOWN AND BI4S4OHEP SHIETINOB A StUSniiSGS,
CLOTHS, CASSBIEEES AND yBSTINpS,- -

FARMERS &‘MECHANICS’ CASSIMSKES,
BEADY-MADE CLOTHISb,

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
GBOCGStES. BOOTS AND SB'

HOSIERY‘AND GLOVES,
&e>y &c? •

Wellsboro, Sept, .1, iB6O.

COBNING 1
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE OFF:

BIGELOW & THOMPSON, AGENTS
AETNA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Hartford, Ct—Capital sl,i
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMFI

• Capital,- $

PA(ENIX FIRE INSURANCECOMPAN
Of Hartford, Ct—Capital, $

PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE COMPAI
Of Now York City—Capital i

NEW ENGLAND FIRE INSURANCE C
Of Hartford, Ct. $

MANHATTAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Of New York City,—Capital $

MASSASOIT EIRE INSURANCE CO,
Capital, ,

$

HOMESTEAD FIRE INSURANCE COMPA
Capital, i S

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Accumulated Capital, ' ‘ yd?

The subscribers are prepared t to Issue polici?
snrnnce on the most favorable terms in the ah
known and rcliaLie Stock Companies- , i

Farm buildings insured for three years at
low as any good companies. y

All losses will bo promptly adjusted andpai
office. Applications by mall will receive pr(

tention ' WM. L. BIGE
Oct. 13, 1859. C. H. THOMPJ
P. J. FARRINGTON, Surveyor.

FALL, 1860.
CHARLES C. OS GO

Is receivinglarge additions to
HI'S STOCK OP SUMMER GO

TO WHICH HE WOULD

INVITE THE ATTENTION OP THE P

THE STOCK OF DRY GOODS IS
And

EMBRACES NEARLY EVERYT
THAT THE MARKET DEMANDS

LAMES’ DRESS GOODS, ;
FROM I SILKS

- ‘ -A5» |
FROM CHEAP PRINTS CP.

CLOTHS, CASSHSERBS,] VESTINGS,
SILKS, DENIMS, STRIPES, feHEETi NGS,

SHIRTINGS, Ac., &c.

CLOTHING, HOSIERY, GROCERIES,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SIDES,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, FISH.

THE STOCK
WAS PURCHASED WITH CARE

AND
WE EXPECT TO SELL THEM

WHILE THEY ARB SEASONABLE,
AND AT LOW FIGURES.

Wellsboro, Sept.l, 1860.

TRY THE NEW ST'
«m. m.” IS AT HOMS AGi

with an extensive and well-selected assortnc
JTEW GOOHS,

His stock is as varied as It is valuable, a
BBS ;

DUE.

DAT GOODS,
of all styles and varieties, including Fall
varieties ofDress Goods, Silks, P&rametta’
&c.
READY-MADE CLOTI

of various stylos and prices. Having bad
rience in thisbranch of trade,be Is confide]
log will euit his customers.

QBOO RIBS,
His stock of Groceries is complete, embra

list of articles in common use, and which '
at unusually low prices. He has also a ci
sortment of

BdHDWARfi,
purchased with 'especial reference to this
eluding Saws, Axes, Ac, Also

CROCEEBT,
in abundance and variety. The attention
-lie is also c&lled to the fact that

V PORK, FLOUR, AND SA
wiirhe kept constantly on hand and for
lowest market prices. In addition to the fi
will keep .

PAINTS AND OILS,
and similar*articles of mechanical use. £

BOOTS AND SHOE
Is sufficient to keep an entire community;
foojffng,” and' warrants that all can be “fi
"the largest to the smallest. Xu truth, he w
his friends and the public that

r j EVERYTHIN*
usfeally'kept in a store may be found amon
Call at the-old stand of M. AL CON

F - WeJlsboro, .Nov. 3, 1850.

■ill «

:nt of

id compri-

nd ITintcr
DeLaines,

ING
long expo,
this cloth-1

rilVbe sold
mplete as-

lorket, in-

>f the pub-

tale at the
regoing he

is stock ef

>n a “goodI ted,” from
huld assur

: bis stock.
rJBESB.

tie,
fat 119,15
,’and war-

;

CSH—For

■> 10,000 bbls. Pork For Sa

I WILL sell extra HEAVY MESS PORS
per bbl. or retail by the pound at 10 ctsj

runted tbo best in town. AT. M. COX]
' Juno 11, iB6O, I

Anew article op stove pol
Sale at Roy’s Drugstore. . j

BROTHER Jonathan’s Furniture Poli
25 cents. For sale atßey’s Drt

Hongtalou’s liquid Pep

FOR Dyspepsia and Indigestion. “•

For solo at Roy's Dn

CASH paid for GRAIN at
TIOGA STEAM FLOOR'

August 15, 1860, -3m.

PILES, PILES, FILES—A new lent
remedy for this painful and troub aso

can be obtained atf, ROY’S DRUG
June 21, 1860. u>!

!uh. Price
dg Store,

iln.

valuable 1
so disease'
iTORS.

Pays for A fuUcears6_ Inthe frunCityCollego, the
.largest, most extensively patronised andbest organ-
Ued GbmiderciatSchool in thofJnitoAStotes,

_

357 stodenli AtteH|i»|Pailr,
Marob, 1859.

fTm«l time to complete a full courso,from 6 to 10
weeks. Every Student, upon graduating,-* guaran-
teed to be competent to manage the Books of any
holiness, and qualified to earn asalary of from

$5OO to $lOOO.
• Students,enter atany time—No Tacation—Review
at pleasure.,
51 PREMIUMS FOR BEST PENMAN-

! : SHIP AWARDED 1858.
; ?ssar-Minister’s Sons received afhalf-price.
] For Circulars and Specimens of Writing, inclose two
tetter stamps, and address F. W. JENKINS,

■ * Pittsburg, Pa.
Oct. 5.1, 1859.

: Mansfield Classical Seminary.
| ;

- MANSFIELD, PA. • >

rrtHIS INSTITUTION is located st Mansfield, Ti-
X oga Co. Pa.; on the line of the Tioga-Railroad.
Its location is not -surpassed by any section of tho
State,in beauty of Scenery, iealthfnlness -of climate,
and morals of society. ,

iThe building, is of brick—l6l feet front, and four
stories high. It wru be completed so as to -furnish
Boarding and Dormitories for the studentsattire com-
mencement of the winter term. ■ , ■ ■■ Good board in private families, and rooms for those
who board themselves can be had at thelowest prices,

i The Seminary is nnder tho care of Kev,J. Lan-
dreth, A.’M., Principal, and Miss Jnlia A. Hosmef,
Preceptress, aided byia competent corps of teoebers.

The course of study will embraceall branches taught
in similar institutions. A -Graduating Course for

Tonneladies willbo formed and diplomas given.
Particular attention will be given to students intend-

ing’to teach.
, , CALENDAR.

Winter Term commences Nov. 23; closes March 3.
Spring " “ -March 28; closes June 30.

I EXPENSES.
' TUITION, PER TBBlt OP FOOBTEES WEEKS.

CommonEnglish! brunches -
- S 4 50

| Higher English tranches -
- , 600

Languages and higher Mathematics 750
Instrumental Musio -

- - 10 00
. . Uae of Instrument - .2 00

Drawing -
- - §3 00 to 500

Pointing -
•

-

“ 400to 8 00
, j Incidentals, 25 cents.
* -*s®*Tuition hills jare required to be paid or satis-
factorily arranged before the students can be admitted
to i recitations. For further particular* address the
principal. * S. B. ELLIOTT, Pres t.
V IT. e. KIPLBY, SeSy. [Deo. 22, 1859.]

/ WULISBORO’ ACADEMY.
Vr Mshoio’, Tioga County, Poona.

MARINOS N. ALLEN, A. S/Li - - PrincipaL
Miss Ctkthia Farmer, ----- Preceptress:
Miss L. Lucinda -

- -
- Assistant.

Miss Josephine Todd, - - Music •Teacher.

The Academic yearwill be dividedinto three Terms
of 14 weeks each. I

Fall Term commences Monday, August 20: closes
Friday, November 23.

Taltlop.
Primary Department, -

- $2,00
,Common.. Branches, - 4,00

Higher English, - 0,00
Languages, -

-
-

- - 6,00
Instrumentalmusic (extra) Term of 12weeks 10,00

i Board and Rooms in private families furnished at
reasonable prices. wishing to board them-
selves may also obtain Booms in private families.

The success that jbas attended the efforts of Prof.
Allen as a teacher.ih other institutions in which ho
bias been engaged encourages the Trustees to antici-
pate entire success in his connection with the Wells-
bero Academy. ,

The.prmary department will be under the care of
Miss Allen, whose time will be given exclusively to
the children placed under her charge.

Therewill be formed a TEACHER'S CLASS, the
instruction of which to bo' out of the regular school
hours, but uo extra charge made.

1 Bills of Tuition are to be paid at or before the mid-
dle of each Term. By order of Trustees,

J. F DONALDSON,
Wellsboro, March, 8, 1860.

Preparatory School i'or Teacher#,
Wellsborq, Tioga County, Penna.

L. E. BURLINGAME, A. 8., - - Principal.
The Fall Tern begins Tuesday, August 28st, aud

closes Friday, Not. 2d.
TUITION.

Juvenile Department, - $ 2,50
Gommou English Branches, - - • 3,50
Higher English jßranches, - - 4,50
Languages, - -

-
- * 5,00

Pupils of any degree of advancement received, and
carefully instructed! A Teachers’ Class will ho formed
early in the Term, and special efforts will be made to
properly qualify those designing to teach, for their
profession,

Wellsboro, July 12,1860.

NEW GOODS.
PAIIL AND WINTER

hats -Ajtara caps.
Justreceived, and having bought my Silk Hate at

unusually -

low PRICES,
11 aln enabled to give my customers the benefit of it.
Look at these figures;

1 Best s4,Off 1Silk Sat, City FallStylo reduced to $350.
Best £l,OO Silk Hat, City Fail Style reduced to

$2 50.
S 3 50 Hat warranted equal to those usually sold at

U 60.
Bilk Hats from , ■ 4s to S 3 50.
Wool Hots 4 3s to 2 00,
Fur Hats “I > 6s to 6 00.
Men’s Caps from 20s to 2 00.
Boy’s Cops “ Is to 1 50,

Andall my goods at my usually low rates, and the
i LARGEST STOCK

of goods to select from ’ever brought to Steuhen Co..
comprising almost all styles and shapes known in the
New York Market.

STRAW GOODS
losing out at 25 per cent less than cost.

Corning, Sept. 1,18.60, \YM. WALKED.

NEW DRUG STORE.
THE UNDERSIGNED takes pleasure in announ-

cing to the citizens of Wellsboro and Vicinity that
he has just opened a now Drug Store in

OSGOOD’S BUILDING, jfXaln St.,
'There he has a complete assortment of

DHtJaS Sc MEDICINES,
wnich he will sell cheap for cash.

Our Stock of Drugs is complete, embracing every
. article ever called for.

PATENT MEDICINES, '

Jayne's, Ayre's, Holmbold's, McDane's, Brant’s and
other popular Medicines, together with Wjntar’a Bal-
gam. Cod Diver Oil, Wolf's Aromatic Schnaps, &c,

CHOICE WINES, AND LIQUORS,
for Medicinal and Saotemental uses.

PAINTS AND OILS,
of the best qualify.

Flavoring Extracts, Spices, Pepper, Saleratus,
Soda, Candles, Soap, Earning Fluid,

Camphene, Turpentine, Alcohol,
And an innumerable variety of articles in common

use. !-
jaa-Please call at the NEW DREG STORE.

P. R. WILLIAMS, Ag’t.
Wellsboro, March 10, 1859.

FALL FASHIONS.
I 8 6 0.

fl ENTLBMEN’S wear of Silt Hate, at the NEW
\JT HAT STORE in Arcade Block, opposite tho
Dickinson House: S. P. QUICK,

Corning, Feb. 23, 1860. Hatter.

REVOLUTIONS,
'll THEXHER In Government or fashions never go
W backwards, “Old Fogyism" in»y frown down

every exhibition of youthful fancy, yet every issue
from tile Press of Fashion shows, that some'now »4-
vance has been made in-this branch of

Science and the Arts.
Kccogmzingtfaig principledprogress in his depart-

ment,ftf.Xcafo- - - • t ..

J. Jflfi B OBI2ISO
:

)f,
has not sought to keep up. with, but^to. go ft little in
advance of toe ideasand wants of fhe cdmxnunity to
whieb ho lives both as regards toe style and location,
of his business or the whereaboutsand how he does
it. . .

Believing that honesty of.purpose anda strict
Attention to .Business

.will under ordinary..circumstances 'insure success ho
undertook to manufacture for this community a per
don of f

THEIR OI.OTHIWG,
and it affords him much pleasure toknow that hehas
ao far succeededas to have received a good
: SHiK£ OF THE TRAJWE.
A continuance ofwhich—-while h& gratefully acknowl-
edges past favors—he earnestly and respectfully, so-
licits. - .

In every kind of business there are some things
.that are called Leading Articles, and so we find in
ibis that j , .

BLACK CLOTHS AND CASSIWERES,
W® what almosteverybody wants and without which
no establishment can dress np its customers in truly
Elegant Style. .Of these he basin great abandonee
and as deeply dyed as any Democrat or Black Repub-
lican yon'ean find in the land; while in

COLORD CXXDTHS.
bia. assortment is no loss varied than thopolitics of the
numerous parties, ranging all the way from genuine
administration down to rankest opposition. In hi?
selection of goods for Over Coatings he is remarkably
fortunate bath as to

STYLE AND DURABILITY.
He has not only a large Stock 6f Hoods, bat bis fa»

clUties for manufacturing them were never better,
having secured in Mr. Ten Eyck a most

EXCELLENT CBTTEE.
■And in every other department the most competent
help. Confident that he can offer advantages to bis
customers not excelled by any in the trade,anj deter-
mined to make bis establishment one of tho best in
this section of country, he invites tho attention of
the people of Tioga County wbp are in any way in
need of a good, comfortable, stylish and durable gar-
ment. X NYjB ROBINSON.

Corning, N. T., Nov. 10,1859;

TIOOA CABINET WAREHOUSE,
WELLSBORO’ ST.j TIOGA.

THE undersigned would inform the citizens ofTio-
ga, and the county generally, that he keeps con-

stantly on hand, for sale, at lowprices, .

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CABINET WARE,
CHAIRS, ETC., INCLUDING

SOPAS, DIVANS, OTTOMANS, CENTER,

DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,
DRESS STANDS,

DRESS AND COMMON BUREAUS,
WASH STANDS,

COTTAGE, FANCY & COMMON BEDSTEADS,
ALSO

Common and Spring Seat Chairs.
All Kinds of Rocking 1 Chairs.

AH articles in the above line madeto order on short
notice. Those desiring purchase are invited to call

examine for themselves before purchasing else-
where. J. W. PUTNAM.

Tioga, August 4, 1859.

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP

, AGAIN IN PULL BLASJT.

ROBERT YOUNG, late ot the firm of Tabor
Young & Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-

form the Public that be has leased the
Foundry and Machine Shop,

in the Village of Wellsboro, for a term of years, and
having put it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually done at such an establish-
ment, in the best mannerKid out of the best material.

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE 1
He has had over twenty years'experience in the bu-

siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
.directly under his supervision.

No ioorlc trill he sent out %alffinished.
mLL-QEAJiINGS, PLOWS, STOVES
and castings of all kinds on band and made to order.

May 28. XBST. ROBERT YOUNG.

ERIE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP,

, CORNING, N. Y.
WM. B. ROGERS & CO., PROPRIETORS.
TI|TANUFACTURERS of Steam Engines, Boilers,
XYJL MoAiceing and Tenoning Machines, Mill Gear-
ing and Machinery, Plain ancLOrnamental Iron Win-
dow Gaps, Sillsand Casings, Door Caps, and all kinds
of Iron and Brass Castings. Also Manufacturers ou a
.large scale-of
JEFFREY’S CELEBRATED DOUBLE-ACTING

PORCE PUMP,
The best in use for all ordinary purposes and con.

taining with the other qualities that of asuperior Fire
Engine.

ALSO—Manufacturers of the celebrated “Hawkins
Shingle Mills”—the best nowiin use.

Orders solicited by letter or otherwise.
WM. E. ROGERS A, CO.

Corning, N. Y., Nov. 10, 1859. ly.

NEW G6 -DS AT
THE EMPIR'E STORE,

AND IA
NEW SYSTEM OF SELLING THEM!

J. K. BOWES & CO.,
Are dow receiving & large and well Selected assort-
ment oil, *■

DRY GOODS, {CLOTHING,
HATS a caps; boots & SHOES,

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
AC., AC., AC.,

Which they will sell- j
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED

TO THE TRADING COMMUNITY.
They have come to the conclusion that it is for their
interest as •veil as that of their customers, to

Sell Goods for Ready Pay,
as in that way they can sell them At lees profits than
canbo done on long credit. Thankfnl for past favors,
we respectfully invite one and all to call and examine
onr stock of goods and we will try to convince yon
that it is foryoor Interest toibny at the Empire Store.

', . ,
,

J. R. BOWEN,
M. BULLARD,

<• i A. HOWLAND.
Wellsboro, June 28, |1860.|

PLASTER.
THE FARMERS! OF TIOGA CO.

NEED only be told lhail a large xuantify of this
superior article, recommended by Horace Gree-

ley, is ready for them at j
THE MANSFIELD I PLASTER MTT.T.,

It requires nopuffing to produce a “■rush,” and issold
at the low price of $5.00 per ton. -

Mansfield, Jan. 28, 1860. AMOS BIXBY.

SODA FOUNTAIN, . ■

SODA FOUNTAIN,
| SODA FOUNTAIN

FOR SALE ata great bargain. Inquire at
June 21, 1860. 1 ROY’S DRUG SCORE. - ■

BS.

&«,

V

■ICE.

00,000.
NT.—
00,000.

,50,000.
r Y,
150,000

as,ooo.
!00,000.

!00,000.
NY,
;50,000.

100,000.
s of in-
ve wcU

lutes as

11 at this
< mpt at-

: ,ow,
lON,

OD

ODS,

IBLIC,

,RGE,

DOWN

.

SAFES.
|Sc 'I 304 Chestnut Street,
•JMUg$ PHILADELPHIA.

ANOTHER TRIUMPH 1
Philadelphia, Sept. 29,1859.

To the Pretldenl of the Penniyhania Agricultural
Society .-—The subscribers, yourcommittee to examine
the contents of»'Salamander S«fe-ofEvans 4 Watson,
after being exposed to astrong fit*on theFair Grounds
for eight'hours, respectfully representor

. ‘ ’
That after seven cords of oak woodand tnreo of

pine bad been consumed around the Safe, itwas open-
ed in the presence of the committee, and the contents
token out, a littlewanned, bntnot even scotched. •

Several Silver Medals heretofore received by the
manufacturers, and a large quantity of doonments
were in the Safe, and came oat entirely uninjured...

The experiment satisfied us!of the capacity of Safes
of this kind to protect contents from anyfire to which
they may be exposed. ■ .i

The Committee award a Diploma-arid Silver Medal.
Geo. W. WoodwabD,

Hobs W. Oeabt,
J. P. Bcthebvoed,.
Aubed S. Giulett.

STILL ANOTHER.
, VTii.kixriox, Del., Sept, 17, 1859.—Messrs. Evans
and Watson, 'Philadelphia.

Gentlemen: The Salamander Firo-Proof Safe of
your manufacture,purchased by nsfrom yonr Agent,
Ferris i Garrett, of onf city, some nine months ago,
Was severely tried by burglars last Saturday night,
and although-they bad a sledge hammer, cold chisels,
drill, and gunpowder, they did not succeed in opening
the Safe. The leek-being one of Hall's Patent Pow-
der-proof,” they could not get the powder into if, bnt
drifted a hole in the lower panel and forced in a large
charge, which-was ignited, and although the door, in-
side, and out, showed the explosion not to have been a
small one, it was not forced open. We suppose they
were the greater part of the night at work on it. We
oro much gratified at the,result of the attempt to entci
it, and if the above facts are of any service, yon are
at liberty to use-them. Yours, truly, —■ -

BAYNAED <t JONES.

GREAT FIRE!—ANOTHER TRIUMPH.
Ksoxville, Tesessee, March 13th, 1859.—MesSu.

Brans A Watson, Philadelphia:
Gentlemen: It, affords me great pleasure to sayto

yon that the Salamander Safe, which I purchased of
you in February/1858, proved to be what you recom-
mended it—assure protection from fire. My store-
house together with several others, waV burned to th£
ground in March last. The Siife fell through into the
cellar, and was exposed to intense beat for six or
eight hours, and when it was taken from the rains and
opened, all Its cofltents were found to bo in a perfect
state, the books and papers not b<yng injured in the
least. I can cheerfully recommend your Safes to tho
community, believing ns*! do, that they arc as near
fire-proof as it is possible for any Safe to be made.

, THOMAS % POWE7.L.
JSP’A large assortment of the above SAFES al-

ways on band, at 1304 Chestnut (late 24 South
Fourthst. Philadelphia. Dcc. 2'2, IS£9.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
LOCATED OVER THE SCSQOEHASYA TALLEY BASK,

BINGHAMTON, N, Y.
Booms open for instruction from 9 A. M. to 5% P. M.

FACULTY.
D. W. Lowell, Principal, Professor of tho Science of Accounts,

Practical Accountant, author of LowciTs Treatise upon
- Book-Keeping, illustrating the some, Ac.
JoK?t Rjissix, Commercial Accountant, Professor of Book-

Keeping and Practical Mathematics.
J, i. Ccutis, Assistant Teacher in the Book-Keeping Be

partmehi. -
A. J. Warxeb, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-

manship, CommercialCalculationsand Correspondence.- •
LECTURERS,

Zion. Bsxzzx 8. Dicbusox, Lecturer on CommercialLaw and
Political Economy. 1Uoa. Rassom Baicow, Lecturer on Contracts, Pronunlsrary

Jfotcsand Bills of Exchange.
Eev. Dr. £. Asuxzwß, Lecturer on Ceramercial Ethics. ; -

EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
Hon. ShsamasZ>. Phelps, VFx» R, Osao&s, Escu

Tract £. Morgan, Esq.
The object of*thfe College is to afford all anopportunity of

obtaining a thorough Business Education.
The Books and Forma are carefullyarranged by practical

ac&untacts expressly for this Institution, and embrace all
the recent improvements.

The course of Instruction comprises errery department of
business. The learner will be thoroughly tanglit the science
and'practice ofDoable Entry Book-Keeping as applied to tbo
following kinds of business, viz;—General Merchandising,
Manufacturing. Banking. Commission, Steamboating, Rail-
roading, Forwarding, Freighting, Foreign Shipping, 4c.

Ladies Department entirely, separate from that of the gen-
tlemen.

'

f
Students can cirter College at any time and receive indi*

vidua] instruction. By this’.arrangement every student-is
permitted to progressas rapidly as his enterprise and ability
will permit, and when thoroughly perfect and competent,
will receive a Diploma which will enable him to review at
pleasure. k

r , ‘
Time to complete the course from 6to 12 weeks. No vaca-

tions. Board $2 and per week. Assistance rendered
to graduates in procuring situations. , \

TERMS,
For Book-Keeping, fall accountant’s course, including

Practical Penmanship, CommercialComputations and Diplo-
ma (Time unlimited,) - - 00

Same coarse for Ladies, (separate-apartment - 20 00
Penmanship and Arithmetic, - • 1000
Teacher’s course in penmanship, practical and orna-

mental* - - - - -
- - - - • 30 00

Twelve lessons in'practical Penmanship -
- / 200

s3,Occasional classes will be formed in Phonography.—
For farther particulai? send for » circular.

Qinghmpton, Sept. 8,1859.

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS.
PCBtfiTHK) BY D. APPLKTOfr t pO.

34$ & 348 Broadway, Now York.

THE following worksare sent to Sub®cribess*ln any part
of the country, (upon receipt of retail price,)by maH or

express, prepaid; . , j
The New American Cyclopedia. A popular

Dictionary of General Knowledge. Edited by George Ripley
and CharlesA. Dana, bided byannmeronsselect corps of wri-
ters in all branches *of-Science, Art, and Literature; This
work is being published in about 15 large octavo volumes,
each containing 750 pages. Volk X» 11, 111, IT,
V, VI, VII, VIII, and. IX, are now ready, each containingnear 2*500 original articles. An additional yolnmrwill bo
published once in about three months. '

* Price, in Cloth, $3; Sheep, $3,60; HalfMotrocco, |4; HalfRussia, $4,50 each. i
The New American Cyclopedia la popular' without beingsuperficial, learned, Tint not pedantic, comprehensive b’utsnf-

flclently detailed, free from personal pique and party preju-dice, fresh and yot accurate. It is a complete statement ofall that Is known upon every important topic within thescope of human intelligence. Every important article in It
has been specially written for Its pages by men who are au-thorities upon thetopics of which they epeak. They ore re-
quired to bring the subject up to thepresejnt moment; to
state just how it stands now. All the statistical Informationis from the latest reports; the geographicalaccoahts keeppace with the latest explorations; historical matters includethe freshest just views; the biographical notices not only
speak ol tbo dead but of the living. It is a libraryof Itself

ABRIDGMENT OP THE DEBATES OF CONGRESS.—
Being a Political History of the United States, from the or-
ganization of tho first Federal Congress in 1789 to 1855! Ed-ited and compiled by Ban. Thomas H, Benton, from the of-
ficial Records of Congress.

The work w\U be completed in 15 royal octavo volnmes-of
760 pages each, 14 of which are now ready. An additional
volume will be issued one© in three months. 1

A WAY 0? PROajniSG TEE CYCLOPAEDIA OR DEBATES.
Form a club of. four* and remit tiie price of four books,

and five copies will be sent at theremitter’s expense for car.
stage; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies willbeseutatourexpanse for carriage. j

IfO AGENTS.
No other trorlrs will so liberally reward tbo exertions ofAgents. An Agesi.Wasted in this .County. Terms madeKnown on application to the Publishers. [Ang. 11, ’59. .

DENTISTRY.
FBMK IttcGEORGE,

Permanently located in Concert Sail, Corning, If, T.

YARIOCS Stylos ofDental work. The continuousgum or Porcelain, the most natural, beautiful,
and superior to any other system. Also a new style
very beautiful and cheap, just introduced. Particular
attention is requested to.the artificial Bone for filling
teeth, it being thecolor and nearly os hhreias the teeth
and in many oases superior to any metallic substance.Also, by a new process of eleotroi-nfotalntgy, those

.having silver plates can hare them heavily plated with
gold on very reasonable terms. No cheap humbugs
introduced. His system of practice is the result ef
the experience of the best members of the profession.

Corning, Nov. 10, 1859.
Refers to Dr. Vr. D. TotbeD, Dr, May, Dr. Munford,

Corning. Dr. Dolson, Bath.' Dr. Brown, Addison.

HONBY OP LTV}'11WORT, for Coughs and Colds,
Price 25 cents. -■ At Soy's Ihug Store.

; PCHITTTHS BLOO?
' MOFFAT'S

VSgSTAHTjS X-IPS
; . - AND' FSCENIX BIIIEe;

fJTHBMgb mdenvied celebrity »b(

X Medicines bare acquired tor v"
•11 B» Vlttea»' wbich Urej pnrfifSS.
n«o»1 practice <d puffing not onlynoamsßuj.t of tLeflKiI - JS AttCAfiKS :
ofAethnti, Acnte sad Chronic Ebemstiim. ASbeti,.
Bladder sadKidneys.

~

BILLIOUB FEVERS AM> LIVES COMFI
• ,1a tb* south and "West, ■wbtriMhrts ‘dlaaa«r■ vQVhefound invaluable.' PlanteTVfannera r
once Medicines,. vUI-ueref afters
them. ~

BIFLIOUS COLIC, £EBOft 'LOOSENESS, Pi
NESS, COLDS AND COCGHSy CHOLIC,

KCMOBg, DROPSIES.
, Dytpepsia.—No person with-thisdistmsinj

delay using these medicine* immediately.
Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, flatulentfixer, oud A^ue.—For toJa e&mrge of the we.

these medicines wiU be found a B»fe,£peedy aa<
edy. Other medicines leave the system subject.
the disease; a rare by these medicines Ispennani

Try them, -Be.satisfied and becured.'-. .

* D. tdtftu of£om&czion~~
GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,

Headaches ofevery kind* Inward Fever, Inflamau.
tUm, Impure Blood* Jaundice* Loss of Appel

iK#c<wea.~NCver fails to eradicate er
the effects of Mercory,Tnfinßstysßdher than the
erfol preparation of £ar?aparilja,
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, v

ofall kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTION.
PiUs.—Tbc original proprietor of these met

cured of Piles, of35 years’ standing, by the use'
medicines alone.

PAINS In the head, side, back, Jointsand >
SA«rj7i<2iw7flv—Those affectoiLsritli this terril

be sure ofrelief by theLife Medicines.
Bush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, SaltRhei
Scrofiala, orKing’s Evil in its worst forma,

erydeacriptton.
Worms ofaJl kinds arq.eflectnranf expelled by

cines. Parents will do well them' Vrhefcercr thei
le suspected. .Reliefwill bo. Certain:, ,

The Life Pills and Pbceaiz Bitters
■’ - FCaiFr THE BLOOD,

And the®remove all'di&eoso from the gysfdm. '
sold by - I>R. WILLIAM bJ HOI*

S3G Broad-vraj, cor. Anthony X r
]For salchy all Druggists. " 52yl

1, Hostetler's Stomach Bitten.
IK TTEW ofthe fact that every member of th«

family is more or less sabgected £o some cornel
Bidet inanmeinble other condition® in life,whah.

ofa little knowledge ot exercise of comtor,-
they may bo' able go to regulate their habits of c,
with the assistance ofa good tonic, secure permanent
In oHer to accomplish this desired object the tree re
pursue is certainly that-which will produce a uatur
of things at the least hazard of vital strength and ]
this!end Dr, Hostetter has introduced to this conntrj
station bearing his name, which at this day is nn
medicine, bntr onethat tips been tried for years,
faction tp all who hare »sed it. Tbe’Bltterj op'vm?
folly npyn the stomach, bowels and liver,
a healthy and vigorous’action, and thns by the sim
cess of strengthening nature, enable the system to
over disease.

For the cure ofDyspepsia. Indigestion, Nausea.,
Loss of Appetite,or any Billions Complaints, ansu
morbid inaction of thoSttroach orBowels, producing
Dysentery, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Ac., these Bittoro
an equal.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery or Flux, so generally coni
dew settlers, and caused principally by the range
hnd diet, will be ebeedily regulated by a brief ct
preperatiou, Dyspasia, a disease' which is probal
prevalent when taken Inall its various forms, than ai
the caus<f ot which may always bo attributed to
ments of the digestive prgnns.can be cured withr
using HOSTETTEITS STOMACII BITTERS, as per.
gn the bottle. For this di«ea*o every physician wi
mend Bitter* of some fcimt, then why cot use an
be Infallible? Every country have their.Bitters as
ative of disease and strengthening of the system
and,among them all there Is not to he found a h
plo than the Germans, from whom this prepo'

based upon scicntidc experiments which
fwhivnce the destiny of this great preparation
scale of science.

Fryca s*p AdcE.—Thistrying and provoking diK
fiistees its relentless grasp on thebody-of man.redi
to rt mere- shadow in a* short space of time, and i|bira physically and mentally useless; can be deft
driven from the body by the use of UOSTETTI
NOWNFD BITTERS. Further, any of the above a
ted diseases cannot be contracted when exposed to
nary conditions producing them, if the Bitters r
per "directions. And os it neither creates nausea, j
tbepalatt, and rendering unnecessary-any change
interruption to usual pursuits, but promotessoum
healthy digestion, the complaint is thus removed
as iii consistent with the production of a thorouj
rrvanent cure.

Fob Pebsoxb wAdxstscb} Tubs whoaresufieni
enfeebled -constitution and infirm body, those Bitt
valuable as a restorative of‘strength and rigor, i
only to be tried to » appreciated- And to a moJ
nvrsing, these Bittere are Indispensable, especial
the mother’s uonrisßrnant is inadequate to the d
the child, consequently her strength must yield.
;is wherea good tonic, such as Hostetlers Stomp
needed to impart temporary strength and -vigor,
tcnj. Xariies should by all means try this remedy
sea of debility, and before so doing,ask yoor phjr'
if be Is acquainted with the virtue of theBitters,:
mend thqfrr use In all cases of weakness,
.catmoar We caution the publicagslnst

of the many imitations or counterfeits, bnt ask f
tee’s Celebrated Stomach Bitters, and seefbat
has the words “Dr. J. Hostetler's Stomach Bit
on[tfce side ofthe bottle, and stamped on the
covering the cork, and observe that our antograj
is on the label.

4E53*Prepared and sold by HOTETT3BR AS!
burgh, Fa., nnd sold by all Druggists, Grocers
generally throughout theUnited States,Canada,!
ica and Germany.

AGSSNYS.—John A. Rot, Wellsboro, J. i
hurst, Klkland. A.A J.Deaiim, KaorriJle. 51-
Oaeeola, Charles Goodspeed, 'Westfield. Beeler A
sod. A. Humphrey, H. H. Borden, John Rediingl
Curtis Parkhurst, rTni. J. Mfllen Lawrencerill e, G.
fer, Liberty. '

October IS, 18o&.—ly. j

HOWARD ABSOCXA
PHILADELPHIA.

1 ABmevdlau Itatitutiotuesiahlu.
XOOt/t . cndovtm&dfor therelief of tht
tressed, afflicted vHth Vtnd'-ni andEpidemic diseai

The Directors of this well known Institution
Dual Report upon the treatment of Sexual .Disw
the highest satisfaction with the success, which 7
the labors of their surgeons in the core of Spf
Seminal Weakness, Impotence, Gonorrhoea, Gl
therice of Onanism, or Self-abuse, Ac,, and ordt
anta of the same plan for the ensuing year. Tbt
Surgeonis authorized to give MEDICAL ADYK
to jail who apply by letter with a description of
tion (age, occupation, habits of life, Ac.), and io <
trdme poverty, toFURNISH MEDICINEFREE OJ

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, 1
Weakness, the vice of Onanism. Masturbation, ci
and other diseases of-the Sexual organs* by tb
Sprgeon.will be sent by mall (in a sealed enve
OF CHARGE) on receipt of TWO STAMPSfor po
Reports and Tracts on the nature and troatmt
diseases, diet, Ac., are constantly being published
toka. distribution, and will be sent to the
the new remedies of treatment dia£>'
ink the last year are of great value.

Address, for Reportor treatment, Pr.3. SKT
TON, Acting Surgeon, Hownrd Association,Ni
Street,Philadelphia, Po. )

( By order of the Directors,
[_ . . EZRA D. HEART
GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.August 4,1859, ly.

MARRIAGE GUI
A KEW BOOK BY WILLIAM TOOi

The secret,clao to Coart

»and Marriage; with the du
dent to Youth, Maturity and
boliig lights and shades of Ms
its Joys and Sorrows, Hopes.
Disappointments. LctaUns
pie, or those contemplating

ai id having the least impediment to niarrief
Uis book. Let every young man and woj

land read this book* It is full of Pirate?,
cl sees secrets that'every one sbonld know;
knowledge at first may save a.woridofjfrtfM
life. Send for a copy (enclosing 25 ccfntsftf

;DPv. « YOUNG, No. 4X6 SPRUCE Sn

PHILADELPHIA.
| May 5,155&. 8; >

j NEW HAT’ AND CAP S'-

THE Subscriber bas just opened in this pi
Hat and Cap Store, wherebe intejwis to i

turo amlkeep du band a large and
of

Fashionable Silk.
of my own manufacture, which will ho sol
times prices.

vj silk: scats
made to order on short notice.-

The Hata sold at this Store are fitted wit
"Conformatnro, which makes them soft and
head without the trouble of breaking y c
break the Hat. Store in the New Slock c
Dickinson House.

_
S. P*

• v Corning, Ang. 15,1859.

I iOfflasfleld Flouring Iff* 11
rnUE people o Mansfield ana Vicinity aw
-JL that saidMlhL baa justbeen repaired, ap‘\£'
feet order, having three rnn of stone end a i-‘
Stparaior,'vrh!ch will separate all fool t*ca
consequently the'bcst of work can and will J®,
chants and formers aro invited to try this Jjt
rate work will be warranted by J.(/•

Mansfield,August IS, 1859.
Cash paid for all kinds of Gram

WHEAT FLOUR, tip top ai

[g Store,

.LS. j


